
Record the Serial number and Model number of this Safe & Easy® 34x24 Filter in 
the spaces provided. Keep these numbers for future reference.

SAFE & EASY® 34x24 FILTER

KEEP A COPY OF YOUR BILL OF SALE. 
The date on the bill establishes the warranty period should service be required. 
If service is performed, it is in your interest to obtain and keep all receipts.

Keating commercial fi lters are not intended for household use.

As continuous product improvement occurs, specifi cations may be 
changed without notice.

 IMPORTANT:
THIS MANUAL PROVIDES SPECIFIC OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
YOUR MODEL. USE THE KEATING SAFE & EASY® 34x24 FILTER ONLY AS 
INSTRUCTED IN THIS MANUAL.

Part # 057847
safeEasy34x24_2013

08/13

1-800-KEATING  |  keatingofchicago.com

MANUAL

KEEP THIS MANUAL FOR TRAINING NEW PERSONNEL.

SERIAL NUMBER

MODEL NUMBER



9902091 9902091

i

HOT FLUID. DO NOT FILL BEYOND MAXIMUM FILL LINE LOCATED IN THE FRYER 
VESSEL.
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 INTRODUCTION
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Instructions in this manual should be read thoroughly before attempting to operate the Safe & Easy® 34x24 Filter. 
All installation and service on Keating equipment must be performed by qualifi ed, certifi ed, licensed and/or 
authorized installation or service personnel.
Operating information for Keating equipment has been prepared for use by qualifi ed and/or 
authorized personnel.
Keating equipment is made in the USA and has American sizes of hardware. All metric conversions 
are approximate.

 OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
Proper installation will assure top performance. 
Alterations of any kind to your equipment will void the 
warranty. Before uncrating, check equipment carefully 
for damage.

IF EQUIPMENT ARRIVES DAMAGED

Keating does not assume responsibility for loss or 
damage incurred in transit.

IMPORTANT

This merchandise has been thoroughly inspected 
and carefully packed before leaving our plant. 
Responsibility for its safe delivery was assumed by 
the carrier at the time of shipment. Claims for loss or 
damage to the contents should, therefore, be made 
upon the carrier, as follows:

CONCEALED LOSS OR DAMAGE

Concealed loss or damage means loss or damage 
which does not become apparent until the mer-
chandise has been unpacked. The contents may be 
damaged in transit due to rough handling even though 

the carton may not show external damage. When the 
damage is discovered upon unpacking, make a writ-
ten request for inspection by the carrier’s agent within 
fi fteen days of the delivery date. Then fi le a claim with 
the carrier since such damage is the carrier’s respon-
sibility. By following these instructions carefully, we 
guarantee our full support of your claims to protect 
you against loss from concealed damage.

VISIBLE LOSS OR DAMAGE

Any external evidence of loss or damage must be 
noted on the freight bill or express receipt, and 
signed by the carrier’s agent. Failure to adequately de-
scribe such external evidence of loss or damage may 
result in the carrier refusing to honor a damage claim. 
The form required to fi le such a claim will be supplied 
by the carrier.
DO NOT RETURN DAMAGED MERCHANDISE TO 
KEATING. FILE YOUR CLAIM AS STATED ABOVE.
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PREPARING THE FILTER DRAWER

WATER IN ANY FORM AND HOT OIL DON'T MIX!
NOTE: Operator should be outfi tted with proper
protective attire: safety goggles, oil and heat resistant 
gloves, apron and footwear.

Filter Assembly inside of cabinet:

1. Disconnect the power cord from electrical outlet.

2. Pull the handle marked “Pull to Release Filter” (top of 
fi lter panel).

3. Remove the entire assembly from the cabinet by rolling 
it forward.

4. Ensure all components are clean (NOTE: Components 
are dishwasher safe).

5. Install components as follows (Figure 1):
 1st: Sump screen
 2nd: Filter paper
 3rd: Hold down ring (NOTE 1)
 4th: Acidox fi lter powder (NOTE 2)
 5th: Crumb basket

NOTE 1: Hold down ring makes a gasket-like seal on fi lter 
paper. Filter paper must be placed edge to edge from front 
to back, overlapping on sides. Filter Paper must be smooth 
and fl at under hold down ring to get a proper seal. Lock the 
two tension arms into place by pushing down and rotating 
90°.

NOTE 2: One package of Acidox is needed for every 40
lbs. of oil.

6. Remove crumb basket and set aside (Figure 2).

7. Sprinkle Keating Acidox Powder evenly over the paper.

8. Replace crumb basket and push drawer fully into cabi-
net. Ensure the connection on top of the housing mates 
with the connection inside the cabinet.

NOTE: If the fryer has casters, the casters must be 
straight in order for the fi lter to be pushed into the 
cabinet. 

Pull the front of the fi lter system lightly to verify proper 
connection.

NOTE: Cabinet door should be closed during fi ltration.

NOTE: For best results, new fi lter paper and Acidox Powder 
must be used for each fryer.
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Figure 1

CRUMB BASKET

HOLD DOWN RING

FILTER PAPER

SUMP SCREEN

Sprinkle Acidox 
evenly on paper

Figure 2
MOTOR HOUSING
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PREPARING OIL FOR FILTRATION

NOTE: Oil in fryer must be between 250° - 350°F. 

1. Turn fryer completely off.

2. Remove screen from over tubes/element with tongs 
or a Drain Clean Out Rod. Refer to Figure 3.

SCREEN OVER TUBES WILL BE VERY HOT AND 
SHOULD BE MOVED TO A SAFE PLACE. 

3. Use spoon provided to stir oil. Bubbling will occur 
until all water is removed. Failure to do so will clog the 
fi lter paper. Refer to Figure 4.

NOTE: Water settles in the cooler oil in the Cold Zone. 
If the water is not removed, the fi lter paper absorbs 
the water preventing the oil from passing through it.

FILTRATION

1. On fi lter assembly, have handle with the black knob 
set to “Oil to Fryer”. Refer to Figure 5.

2. Open the drain valves slowly by lifting and then pull-
ing the drain valve handle and drain fryer (handle with 
largest black knob).

NOTE: There are two drain valves on this size unit.

NOTE: A Drain Clean Out Rod may be needed to 
loosen any solid residue. Use it only when valve is fully 
open.

3. Wipe crumbs from splashdeck while fryer is empty. 
Plug the motor into the outlet.

NOTE: On units with more than one fryer or a separate 
cabinet for the fi lter system, you must open the return 
valve handle (small black knob next to drain handle) 
by pulling it forward. This will allow the oil to pump into 
the correct fryer.

4. On the fi lter panel, turn the pump switch to the 
“ON” position. The green light will illuminate. Refer to 
Figure 5.

NOTE: If oil does not return to fryer, check the 
following:

   • Filter drawer setup (See Figure 1).

   • Water may have clogged the paper (Figure 4).

   • Return valve for units with more than one fryer 
      or separate fi lter cabinet is not opened.

5. Let the pump run with drain valve open to remove 
crumbs and residue from the bottom of fryer and the 
drain lines. Failure to do so may cause the drain lines 
to clog up.

NOTE: If the pump shuts down, turn it off and let the 
motor cool. Push the motor reset button located on 
the fi lter panel. Check fi ltering procedure or clean tub 
and paper if needed. 

6. Let swirling action rinse down fryer.

7. Fully drain fryer.

NOTE: Pump should be run for at least 30 seconds 
after crumbs are removed from fryer. This will help 
prevent blockage in the drain lines.
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DRAIN CLEAN OUT ROD

Figure 3
Remove screen over 
elements/tubes

SPOON

Figure 4
Stir with spoon 
provided to 
remove water

Figure 5
Front view of fi lter On/Off Switch

Knob must be in 
this position when 
hose is not used
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8. Close drain valve by pushing in the large black 
knob and locking it into place and completely refi ll 
fryer. NOTE: There are 2 drain valves on this size 
unit. Refer to Figure 6.

NOTE: The drain valve handle controls fryer’s Main 
Power Switch. If drain valve is not fully closed and 
locked, fryer will not operate. See Figure 6.

9. Turn pump switch to the “OFF” position 10 
seconds after bubbles appear in the fry vat. Close 
return valve by pushing in the small black knob 
completely, after turning OFF the pump switch (for 
units with more than one fryer or central fi lter). 
See Figure 7.

CLEAN UP 

FILTER UNIT AND PIPES WILL REMAIN HOT FOL-
LOWING FILTRATION. ALLOW THE UNIT TO COOL 
DOWN BEFORE CLEAN UP. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY 
RESULT IN SERIOUS INJURY TO THE OPERATOR.

1. Disconnect the power cord from electrical 
outlet.

2. Pull the handle marked “Pull to Release Filter” 
(top of fi lter panel).

3. Remove the entire assembly from the cabinet 
by rolling it forward.

4. Remove crumb basket.

5. Push down on the 2 tension arms on the hold 
down ring, rotate 90°, and remove. 

6. Remove the used fi lter paper and discard.

7. Remove sump screen.

8. Thoroughly clean the entire fi lter drawer and all 
components.

NOTE: Components are dishwasher safe.

9. Prepare drawer for next use (see PREPARING 
THE FILTER DRAWER section).

NOTE: Instructions for cleaning the fryer are in the 
Operating Section of the Fryer Manual.

DISCARDING THE OIL

NOTE: The hose provided with the fi lters should 
be used to discard the oil ONLY. DO NOT use the 
fi lter assembly to transport hot oil.  

1. Prepare the fi lter drawer (see PREPARING THE 
FILTER DRAWER section).

NOTE: Acidox is not needed when discarding the 
oil.

2. Prepare the oil (see PREPARING OIL FOR 
FILTRATION section).

3. Connect the hose to the right side of the fi lter 
assembly in the front. See Figure 8.

4. Push the small black knob on the fi lter panel to 
the left (“Oil to Hose”).

5. Place the nozzle of the hose in an approved 
discard container.
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Figure 7
34x24 Fryer with Safe & Easy® Filter.

Figure 8
Filter Side View

Connect hose here to discard oil.

Figure 6

Return valve (small black knob) must 
be pulled to open when fi ltering and 
pushed closed when complete.
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6. Drain the oil.

7. Plug the fi lter into the receptacle.

8. Turn the motor switch ON (the green light will 
illuminate).

A KEATING FRYER OR FILTER SHOULD BE DRAINED 
ONLY UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF PROPERLY 
TRAINED PERSONNEL. WHEN DISCARDING OIL, A 
COVERED RECEPTACLE APPROVED FOR USE WITH HOT 
OIL SHOULD BE USED. USE OF A NON-APPROVED RE-
CEPTACLE OR METHOD OF DRAINING THE OIL COULD 
JEOPARDIZE THE SAFETY OF THE OPERATOR.

NOTE: Keep the pump turned “ON” until bubbles occur in 
the discard receptacle. Allow the pump to run an addi-
tional 15 seconds to clear all pipes.

9. Turn the motor switch “OFF”.

10. Push the small black knob on the fi lter panel to the 
right (“Oil to Fryer”).

11. Close drain valve of the fryer (large black knob).

12. Hose can be removed by pulling the handle on the left 
of the motor housing.

13. Prepare fi lter drawer for next usage (“PREPARING 
THE FILTER DRAWER”).

14. Clean excess oil from wand and quick disconnect on 
the hose.

To avoid damaging the fryer, do not power wash, 
spray or hose down unit while cleaning.

Pump must be primed with oil after boil-out with water.

Failure to lubricate pump may cause severe damage to 
Filter System and void the warranty.

QUICK HINTS

Do's

1. Read and follow the fi ltering procedure.

2. Always verify 1 connection is engaged when 
fi ltering.

   • Quick disconnect on top of the motor housing
      to the fryer or central fi lter quick disconnect.

3. Stir the oil completely before draining. 

4. Place the sump screen under the fi lter paper.

5. Change the fi lter paper for each fryer fi ltered.

Don't's

1. Run water through the pump.

2. Filter oil without wearing the proper attire.

3. Filter cold oil (must be between 250°- 350°). 

4. Use the hose to clean the fry tank (hose should 
only be used to discard the oil).

5. Powerwash, spray, or hose down the motor   
housing area, as electrical components are   
present.

HOT FLUID. DO NOT FILL BEYOND MAXIMUM FILL LINE 
LOCATED IN THE FRYER VESSEL.
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 SERVICE DIAGNOSIS
The following diagnosis is only to be used as a guide to qualifi ed service personnel. Keating recommends that 
you use a qualifi ed & licensed service company. (Equipment still under warranty requires it.)

NOTE: To correctly and quickly diagnose the system, the chart below should be followed in sequential order.

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE SOLUTION
Motor runs but will not pump oil a. Drawer not set up properly.

    

b. Filter not connected inside of cabinet.

c. Valve not switched to “Oil to Fryer”.

d. If there’s more than one fryer, return 
    valve not open.

a. Place components in drawer per the 
    following: 

    1. Sump screen on the very bottom.
    2. Filter paper over sump screen (Lie it 
        fl at on the bottom, creasing the 
        sides).
    3. Hold down ring (ensure paper is not 
        folded, lock hold down ring into 
        place ensuring a tight seal).
    4. Sprinkle Acidox powder evenly over 
        fi lter paper (1 bag per 40 lbs. of oil).
    5. Crumb basket for large debris.

b. Ensure fi lter assembly is rolled straight
    onto the rails inside of the cabinet.
    1. Push fi lter assembly back as far as 
        possible.
    2. Ensure quick disconnect fi tting on  
        top of fi lter connects automatically 
        with quick connect fi tting inside of 
        cabinet.
    3. Pull on fi lter lightly to ensure a tight 
        connection.

d. Set the black knob in the middle of 
    the fi lter control panel to the far right.
    Try to fi lter again.

e. Open the door of the fryer you wish to 
    fi lter: 
    1. Pull the return valve handle (small
        black knob) out as far as possible. 
    2. Attempt to fi lter again. When 
        completed, push the black knob in 
        as far as possible to close.

Motor runs but will not pump oil a. Oil has not penetrated the fi lter paper a. Let oil sit in the fi lter pan for 
    approximately 2 minutes and try again.

Motor not making any noise a. Not plugged in

b. Motor has overheated

a. Plug fi lter into the receptacle inside of
    cabinet. Turn ON/OFF switch to "ON".

b. Allow motor to cool for approximately 
    10 minutes. Press the reset button 
    near the ON/OFF switch on the fi lter 
    control panel and try again.

Oil not pumping through the hose a. Valve not switched to "Oil to Hose". a. Set the black knob in the middle of the 
    fi lter control panel to the far left.
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PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

Preventative maintenance should be performed during 
& after each use of the fi lter. Following preventative 
maintenance procedures will help to keep your fi lter 
working effi ciently. Proper care & servicing will lead to 
years of quality performance.

Familiarize yourself with the proper fi ltering 
procedure prior to attempting to fi lter:

1. To remove water, stir oil until bubbling stops; water 
will clog fi lter paper pores.

2. Verify all connections, especially quick disconnects 
(inside fryer or CF cabinet) are tight; not leaking oil or 
sucking air.

3. Use only one sheet of fi lter paper properly sealed 
under hold down ring.

4. Use a drain clean out rod if partial or full blockage 
in fryer drain is suspected.

5. If fi lter was used for fryer boil out, run oil through 
fi lter to lubricate motor/pump.

6. Clean fi lter and all components after each use. Do 
not permit oil to remain in fi lter drawer; it will clog the 
pump.

7. Verify all lights and controls operate.

8. Adhere to operating instructions in sequence given 
for proper fi ltration.

9. Prepare fi lter for next use by using new fi lter paper 
and Acidox Powder for each fryer.

CLEANING QUICK DISCONNECTS -

Cleaning Instructions Part Numbers 052572 & 
060743 (Annual Cleaning is Recommended) 

1. Remove disconnects from the fi lter unit.

2. Soak in a degreasing solution such as Keating Sea 
Powder (Part #000394).

3. While in degreasing solution, rotate the locking 
mechanism on Part #060743, breaking up any hard-
ened grease inside the quick disconnect.

4. If there is a heavy build-up, you may need to soak 
the connectors overnight.

5. Rinse thoroughly before installing on fi lter.

WARRANTY REPAIRS

Keating’s 1 year parts & labor warranty begins with 
the date of installation.

In the event that your fi lter, under warranty, needs 
repairs other than routine cleaning, you are re-
quested to contact KEATING OF CHICAGO, INC. 
(1-800-KEATING) before calling a local service 
company.

 SERVICE PARTS ORDERING
Parts may be ordered by part number by calling 
Keating at 1-800-KEATING or your service company. 
You may also order on-line at Keating’s part store, 
www.keatingofchicago.com.

Refer to the Keating Safe & Easy® Filter Limited 
Warranty for complete service and ordering 
information.

The model/serial plate is located on the back of the 
motor housing. The model and serial numbers are 
necessary when ordering.

WARNING AND OPERATING PLATES

All warning and operating plates on the Safe & Easy® 
Filter should be in place at all times. If plates are 
damaged or lost, replace them immediately.
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 PARTS LIST - SAFE & EASY® 34" x 24" FILTER

 ITEM DESCRIPTION P/N

 1 QUICK CONNECT COUPLER 
     (FEMALE) 060743 
  QUICK CONNECT NIPPLE  
  (MALE) (not shown) 052572
  COMPRESSION FITTING STRAIGHT
     (FEMALE) 011087
 2 CASTER SWIVEL 2" 054919
  3/8-16 ACORN NUT 011763
  3/8 SPLIT LOCKWASHER 009085
 3 MOTOR & PUMP 038176
 4 THREE WAY VALVE 009354
 5 KNOB, BLACK 031532
 6 FILTER TUB    CALL 1-800-KEATING 
 7 SUMP SCREEN 
     34x24" 056499
 8 FILTER PAPER SE
     34x24" 058782
 9 HOLD DOWN RING
     34x24" 056501
 10 HOLD DOWN RING HANDLE 052817
     SPRING 006656
     COLLAR 000512
 11 CRUMB BASKET
     34x24" 056502
 12 HOSE ASSEMBLY 6' 054031
 13 ON/OFF SWITCH (not shown) 015119
 14 QUICK CONNECT HANDLE
     TO HOSE (not shown) 053438
     ACORN NUT 015159
 15 ROLLER 000520
 16 POWER CORD 055240
  RECEPTACLE 055227
  SPOON 029152
  DRAIN CLEAN OUT ROD 004622
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Front View
Motor & Pump Assembly

COMPONENTS 
ARE NOT SHOWN 
TO SCALE
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WIRING DIAGRAM
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Panel as Shown 
from Rear

PUMP MOTOR





 SERVICE INFORMATION:
If you have a service related question call 1-800-KEATING.
Please state the nature of the call; it will ensure speaking with the 
appropriate person.

KEATING OF CHICAGO, INC.
8901 West 50th Street
McCook, IL 60525-6001

PLEASE COMPLETE AND MAIL AT ONCE–WARRANTY IS NOT IN EFFECT 
UNTIL CARD IS RETURNED, OR COMPLETE THE WARRANTY CARD ON OUR 
WEBSITE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

DEALER NAME:

DATE OF PURCHASE: INVOICE #:

SERIAL #: MODEL:

I HAVE READ THE INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.

SIGNED:  DATE:

Have your serial and model number available when ordering parts. 

As continuous product improvement occurs, specifi cations may be 
changed without notice.

KEATING LIMITED WARRANTY CARD

FRYER GRIDDLE CUSTOM PASTA
FILTER SYSTEM TOP-SIDE COOKER HOTPLATE

1-800-KEATING
PHONE: 708-246-3000
FAX: 708-246-3100

Serving Those Who Serve the Very Best®




